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Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) technology is receiving attention as an approach to reducing US
dependency on foreign oil and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the transportation sector. PHEVs
require large batteries for energy storage, which affect vehicle cost, weight, and performance. We
construct PHEV simulation models to account for the effects of additional batteries on fuel
consumption, cost, and GHG emissions over a range of charging frequencies (distance traveled between
charges). We ﬁnd that when charged frequently, every 20 miles or less, using average US electricity,
small-capacity PHEVs are less expensive and release fewer GHGs than hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) or
conventional vehicles. For moderate charging intervals of 20–100 miles, PHEVs release fewer GHGs, but
HEVs have lower lifetime costs. High fuel prices, low-cost batteries, or high carbon taxes combined with
low-carbon electricity generation would make small-capacity PHEVs cost competitive for a wide range
of drivers. In contrast, increased battery speciﬁc energy or carbon taxes without decarbonization of the
electricity grid would have limited impact. Large-capacity PHEVs sized for 40 or more miles of electriconly travel do not offer the lowest lifetime cost in any scenario, although they could minimize GHG
emissions for some drivers and provide potential to shift air pollutant emissions away from population
centers. The tradeoffs identiﬁed in this analysis can provide a space for vehicle manufacturers,
policymakers, and the public to identify optimal decisions for PHEV design, policy and use. Given the
alignment of economic, environmental, and national security objectives, policies aimed at putting
PHEVs on the road will likely be most effective if they focus on adoption of small-capacity PHEVs by
urban drivers who can charge frequently.
& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Increasing concerns regarding high oil prices, oil dependency,
and climate change have resulted in policymakers and the
automobile industry evaluating alternative strategies for passenger transportation. Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) technology offers a possible approach to reducing life cycle GHG
emissions and dependency on oil as a transportation fuel via the
use of large rechargeable storage batteries that enable electricity
from the grid to provide a portion of the propulsion requirements
of a passenger vehicle (Bradley and Frank, 2009; EPRI, 2007;
Romm, 2006; Samaras and Meisterling, 2008). Since approximately 60% of United States (US) passenger vehicle miles are
traveled by vehicles driving less than 30 miles per day (US DOT,
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2003) PHEVs may be able to displace a large portion of gasoline
consumption with electricity. While the US transportation sector
is overwhelmingly powered by petroleum, oil-ﬁred power plants
provide only about 2% of US electricity generation. The balance of
the 2006 electricity mix includes coal (49%), nuclear (20%) natural
gas (20%), hydroelectric (7%), renewables (3%), and other (1%) (EIA,
2008a). We explore the impact of PHEV battery capacity on fuel
consumption, cost, and GHG emissions beneﬁts over a range of
charging frequencies. The tradeoffs identiﬁed in this analysis can
provide a space for policymakers, vehicle manufacturers, and the
public to identify optimal decisions to maximize economic,
environmental and oil independence objectives with PHEVs.
The price differential between retail electricity and gasoline
could make electric-powered travel more cost effective than
gasoline, depending on the additional vehicle capital costs
(Lemoine et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2007). However, the reduced
fuel use, economic costs, and GHG emissions of PHEVs depend on
the vehicle and battery characteristics, as well as recharging
frequency and the source of electricity used for recharging. For
example, the full life cycle GHG emissions associated with
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manufacturing and operating a PHEV could be close to that of
traditional hybrids under the current US mix of electricity
generation (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008). Trends in electricity
generation, battery manufacturing, and vehicle design have
critical implications on the relative advantages of PHEVs.
Bradley and Frank (2009) provide a review of the potential
PHEV vehicle architectures. All PHEVs have a drivetrain that
incorporates an electric motor and an internal combustion engine
(ICE), and like conventional hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) these
components can be arranged in series, parallel, or split series/
parallel conﬁgurations (Frank, 2007). In a series conﬁguration, the
engine provides electrical power through a generator to charge
the battery and power the motor, and the motor provides torque
to the wheels. The primary advantage of the series conﬁguration is
the ability to size the engine for average, rather than peak, energy
needs and run it at its most efﬁcient operating point. However,
relatively large batteries and motors are required to satisfy peak
power requirements, and efﬁciency losses are inherent in
converting mechanical energy to electrical energy and back to
mechanical energy again. In a parallel conﬁguration, such as the
Honda Civic and Accord hybrids, the engine and motor both
provide torque to the wheels, and the engine charges the battery
only by applying torque to the motor in reverse—there is no
separate generator. Because the engine provides torque to the
wheels, the battery and motor can be sized smaller, but the engine
is not free to operate at its most efﬁcient point. A split series/
parallel powertrain, such as the one used in the popular Toyota
Prius, uses a planetary gear system power split device and a
separate motor and generator to allow the engine to provide
torque to the wheels and/or charge the battery through the
generator, depending on use conditions. The split drivetrain can
take advantage of series and parallel beneﬁts, but it requires more
components. We take the split drivetrain conﬁguration of the
Prius as the baseline HEV and examine its PHEV versions sized for
7, 20, 40, and 60 miles (11, 32, 64 and 96 km) of all electric range
(AER) with comparable performance characteristics.1
The storage battery of a PHEV, which can be recharged using
conventional electrical outlets, would allow the vehicle to drive
for a limited range using energy from the electricity grid. A fully
charged PHEV operates in charge-depleting mode (CD-mode) until
the battery is depleted to a target state of charge (SOC), at which
point the vehicle switches to charge-sustaining mode (CS-mode),
using the engine to maintain the target SOC. A PHEV can be
further categorized as (1) range-extended or (2) blended, depending on its energy management strategy in the charge-depleting
state (Bradley and Frank, 2009). A range-extended PHEV functions
as a pure electric vehicle (EV) in charge-depleting mode, using
only electrical energy from the battery for propulsion and
disabling any engine operation. Blended PHEVs invoke a strategy
where the motor provides primary power in charge-depleting
mode, but the engine is used as needed to provide additional
power. In the charge-sustaining state, all PHEVs operate similarly
to a standard HEV, using the engine to maintain the target battery
SOC. Since the performance of blended conﬁgurations can vary
widely based on a broad range of control strategy parameters, for
simplicity and fair comparisons we restrict attention to the rangeextended PHEVs that run entirely on electrical power in the
charge-depleting range and switch to operate like an HEV in the
charge-sustaining range. Fig. 1 shows a typical pattern for a rangeextended PHEV with an initial SOC of 80% and an SOC sustaining
target of 35%. The ability to operate entirely on electricity in the
1
The AER settings in this study cover a wide range of PHEV capacities. Two
planned mass-production PHEVs, the Prius plug-in (AER 7 miles) (Maynard, 2008)
and the Chevrolet Volt (AER 40 miles) (Bunkley, 2008), are within our evaluation
range.

Fig. 1. Typical SOC of a range-extended PHEV.

charge-depleting range is advantageous for range-extended
PHEVs because they are capable of operating for a time entirely
on cheaper energy from the electricity grid. Additionally, the
electric-only drive mode of PHEVs could facilitate operations in a
city center that has limited the use of ICEs for local pollution
control (Karden et al., 2007).
Since PHEVs rely on large storage batteries for any economic or
environmental beneﬁts relative to traditional hybrids and ICE
vehicles, the characteristics and design issues associated with
PHEV batteries play an important role in the potential adoption of
PHEVs. Consumer acceptance and adoption will mainly depend on
battery cost, operating cost, power and performance, battery cycle
and calendar life, and safety, among other characteristics. Overviews of the current state of battery technology for PHEV
applications as well as future goals are provided in Axsen et al.
(2008), Burke (2007), Kalhammer et al. (2007) and Karden et al.
(2007). The two current dominant battery technologies considered likely candidates for PHEV applications are nickel-metal
hydride (NiMH) and lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries. NiMH batteries
have performed well and have proven reliable in existing hybrids
vehicles (Kalhammer et al., 2007). However, their relatively low
energy density (Wh/L) and speciﬁc energy (Wh/kg) implies large,
heavy batteries for extended electric travel. Li-ion batteries have
higher energy density and speciﬁc energy and are beneﬁting from
increased technological advancement, but concerns remain
regarding calendar life, and safety (internal corrosion and high
environment temperatures could cause Li-ion batteries to combust) (Karden et al., 2007). Another issue is that both batteries
self-discharge more rapidly at high temperature, which reduces
charge capacity and battery life (Axsen et al., 2008). In spite of the
technical difﬁculties to be overcome, Li-ion batteries have been
widely evaluated for their great potential as PHEV energy storage
devices (Axsen et al., 2008; Burke, 2007; Kalhammer et al., 2007;
Karden et al., 2007), thus we focus on Li-ion batteries in this study.
The energy required to produce the raw materials and
manufacture the Li-ion battery has been estimated to account
for approximately 2–5% of the life cycle GHG emissions from a
PHEV, which is relatively small if the original battery can last the
life of the vehicle (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008). During vehicle
operation, the battery mass in PHEVs is large enough to affect fuel
economy and acceleration. Due to data constraints, previous
studies evaluating the GHG beneﬁts of PHEVs assumed that the
additional weight of potentially large storage batteries did not
affect the gasoline fuel economy or the electrical requirements for
propulsion. Zervas and Lazarou (2008) presented relationships
between ICE vehicle weight and CO2 emissions and argued that
exploring weight thresholds for passenger cars in the European
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Union could help reduce GHGs from passenger transportation.
Furthermore, a preliminary regression estimation of the impact of
weight and power on traditional hybrids found that weight
decreases hybrid fuel economy (Reynolds and Kandlikar, 2007).
Hence, technical sensitivity analysis is warranted to explore the
impact of additional battery and potential structural weight on
fuel consumption, greenhouse gas emissions, and operating costs
of PHEVs.

2. Method
2.1. Effects of battery weight on PHEV performance
Conventional vehicles (CVs) that hold more fuel can travel
farther without refueling. Similarly, PHEVs with larger battery
capacity can travel farther on electricity before drawing on liquid
fuel. However, batteries have a considerably lower speciﬁc energy
than liquid fuel: when a vehicle is ﬁlled with 10 gal (38 L) of
gasoline, it contains approximately 360 kWh of energy embodied
in the fuel. The vehicle weighs an additional 28 kg, and it
gradually loses that weight as the fuel is combusted in the
engine. In contrast, a PHEV battery pack may contain 3–30 kWh
and weigh 30–300 kg plus the additional vehicle structural weight
required to carry these batteries, and the vehicle must carry this
weight even after the battery is depleted. Additional battery
weight decreases the attainable efﬁciency in miles per kWh in CDmode as well as miles per gallon in CS-mode (once the battery is
depleted to its lower target SOC). Thus, while increased battery
capacity extends AER, it decreases efﬁciency in both CD- and CSmodes.
Because extra battery weight may require additional structural
support in the vehicle body and chassis, we investigate the effects
of additional weight needed to support each additional kg of
battery and impose a parameter called the structural weight
multiplier. Via informal discussions with several automakers, we
estimate that this multiplier is typically around +1  (1 kg of
additional structural weight required per kg of battery) with a
range of +0  (no additional weight required) to +2  (2 kg of
additional structural weight required per kg of battery). The
requirement for the additional structural weight is dependent on
the vehicle type and its design. For example, if a vehicle base
structure is optimized for light weight, then adding batteries may
require additional structural elements to support the weight of
batteries and the additional weight of the structure itself will call
for more structural support. On the other hand, if a vehicle is
weight-constrained by other considerations, such as crash-test
performance or hauling capacity, the vehicle may require only
limited structural weight to support the added batteries. We
assume that 1 kg of additional structural weight is required for
each kg added to the vehicle (+1  case) as our base case, and we
investigate the +0  and +2  cases for the purpose of sensitivity
analysis. We also account for the weight of larger electric motors
required to maintain target performance characteristics in heavier
vehicles. Particularly, we size the motor of each vehicle such that
it can accelerate from 0–60 miles per hour (mph) (0–100 km/h)
in a time comparable to the Prius (10 s) when the vehicle is in
CS-mode.
2.2. Plug-in hybrid vehicle simulation
We use the US Department of Energy Powertrain System
Analysis Toolkit (PSAT) vehicle physics simulator (Argonne
National Laboratory, 2008) to model and examine design
tradeoffs between battery capacity and PHEV beneﬁts. PSAT is a
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forward-looking vehicle simulator, meaning it models the driver
as a control system that attempts to follow a target driving cycle
of deﬁned vehicle speed at every time step by actuating the
accelerator and brake pedals. For the PHEV simulations in our
study, we used the model year 2004 Toyota Prius as a baseline for
engine, body and powertrain conﬁgurations.2 Additional battery
capacity was added to the base conﬁguration in order to attain a
set of AER requirements, and the electric motor was scaled to
maintain acceleration characteristics at low SOC. The PSAT split
hybrid control strategy for maximum engine efﬁciency was
modiﬁed so that the vehicle operates in electric only CD-mode
without engaging the engine until the battery reaches 35% SOC,
after which time the vehicle switches to CS-mode and operates
like a Toyota Prius, using the split control strategy with a target
SOC of 35% and SOC operating range 30–40%.
The design variables controlled in this study are the number of
battery modules and the size (power scaling factor) of the electric
motor. The engine model is a 1.4 L four-cylinder engine with a
57 kW maximum power. The base motor is a permanent magnet
type with a maximum peak power of 52 kW and a weight of 40 kg
including a 5 kg controller. Performance map and weight
characteristics of larger motors needed for the PHEV cases are
predicted using a motor scaling parameter.3 The battery model is
based on a Saft Li-ion battery package, where each module is
comprised of three cells in series with a speciﬁc energy adjusted
to 100 Wh/kg (Kalhammer et al., 2007). The weight of each cell is
0.173 kg, and its capacity is 6 Ah with a nominal output voltage of
3.6 V. Accounting for the weight of packaging using a factor of
1.25, the weight of one 3-cell module is 0.65 kg. The total battery
size and capacity was scaled by specifying an integer number of
battery modules.4 Additional structural weight in the body and
chassis required to support the weight of the battery and motor
are controlled by the structural weight multiplier. In order to
compare the performance of HEVs to PHEVs using comparable
technology and prices, we use the current Prius model as our HEV
base case but replace its original NiMH battery and control
strategy with the Saft Li-ion battery module and a simpliﬁed split
control strategy.5 The CV in our study is simulated by using a
Honda Civic conﬁguration in the PSAT package with an altered car
body and tires to match Prius speciﬁcations. The engine, motor
and battery conﬁgurations of the base HEV and CV are shown in
the last two columns of Table 1.
Simulations were performed to test PHEVs with 7-, 20-, 40-,
and 60-mile AERs under three cases of structural weight multipliers +0  , +1 , and +2  . We used the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule
(UDDS) (EPA, 1996) driving cycle to measure fuel efﬁciency in CSmode and electricity efﬁciency in CD-mode in the vehicle
simulations. In each test, the number of battery modules needed
to reach the target AER was ﬁrst determined. To compare
equivalent-performance vehicles, motor size (power) was then
adjusted to achieve a 0–60 mph acceleration time speciﬁcation of
10.0s+0.5/0.0, which is approximately the acceleration performance of a Toyota Prius. This procedure was repeated iteratively
until convergence to a vehicle proﬁle that satisﬁes both required
AER and acceleration speciﬁcations for each case.
2
We use the default MY04 Prius conﬁgurations in the PSAT software package.
The vehicle body weight is 824 kg, drag coefﬁcient is 0.26, frontal area is 2.25 m2,
tire speciﬁcation is P175/65 R14, and front/rear weight ratio is 0.6/0.4.
3
The performance map and motor and controller weight are scaled linearly
with peak power.
4
Results of PHEV simulation may vary depending on battery conﬁguration. In
this study we assume that battery modules are arranged in series for simplicity.
5
We assume a target SOC at 55% (Kelly et al., 2002) for the base HEV, and the
number of Li-ion battery modules is adjusted to match the original NiMH battery
capacity of 1.3 kWh.
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Table 1
PHEV conﬁgurations and performance results.
PHEV

Vehicle design

Engine
Motor

CD mode
CS mode

Operation cost and GHG emissions Oper. cost

HEV

40

60

7

20

40

60

7

20

40

60

Engine power (kW)
Weight (kg)
Motor power (kW)
Motor weight (kg)
Controller weight (kg)
Structural weight (kg)
Total weight (kg)
Number of modules
Number of cells
Battery volume (m3)
Battery capacity (kWh)
Battery weight (kg)
Structural weight (kg)
Total weight (kg)
Vehicle weight (kg)

57
114
55
37
5
0
42
46
138
0.13
3.0
30
0
30
1516

57
114
57
38
5
0
44
123
369
0.35
8.0
80
0
80
1567

57
114
60
40
6
0
46
248
744
0.70
16.1
161
0
161
1651

57
114
65
43
6
0
50
376
1128
1.06
24.4
244
0
244
1737

57
114
56
37
5
3
46
46
138
0.13
3.0
30
17
47
1536

57
114
61
41
6
7
53
127
381
0.36
8.2
82
69
152
1649

57
114
68
45
6
12
64
260
780
0.74
16.8
168
156
324
1832

57
114
77
51
7
19
78
408
1224
1.15
26.4
264
251
516
2037

57
114
57
38
5
7
51
46
138
0.13
3.0
30
34
64
1558

57
114
65
43
6
19
69
130
390
0.37
8.4
84
143
227
1740

57
114
77
51
7
38
97
276
828
0.78
17.9
179
332
511
2051

57
114
93
62
9
62
133
444
1332
1.26
28.8
288
550
837
2414

178
7.5
1.96
10.2

178
20.2
1.98
10.2

179
40.4
1.99
10.3

182
60.2
2.01
10.1

179
7.5
1.94
10.2

183
20.2
2.00
10.1

188
40.3
2.04
10.2

197
60.2
2.09
10.2

181
7.4
1.95
10.1

188
20.2
2.03
10.1

200
40.3
2.09
10.3

215
60.3
2.20
10.2

Efﬁciencya (Wh/mile)
Simulation AER (mile)
Efﬁciency (gal/100 mile)
0–60 mph time (s)

CD mode ($/mile)
CS mode ($/mile)
Oper. GHGs CD mode (kg/mile)
CS mode (kg/mile)

a

+2 

20

0.022
0.059
0.148
0.222

0.022
0.059
0.148
0.225

0.022
0.060
0.149
0.226

0.023
0.060
0.151
0.228

0.022
0.058
0.148
0.220

0.023
0.060
0.152
0.227

Battery to wheels electrical efﬁciency is reported here. An 88% charging efﬁciency is used to estimate plug to wheels efﬁciency.

0.024
0.061
0.156
0.232

0.025
0.063
0.164
0.237

0.023
0.058
0.150
0.221

0.023
0.061
0.156
0.230

0.025
0.063
0.166
0.237

CV

57
114
55
37
5
0
42
20
60
0.06
1.3
13
0
13
1499

1475

–
–

–
–

0.027 –
0.066
0.178 –
0.249

113
251

1.93
10.1

3.53
10.3
–

0.058

0.106
–

0.219

0.400
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Fig. 2. Effect of increasing target AER (adding batteries) on PHEV weight, efﬁciency, and operation-associated cost and GHG emissions.

2.3. Economic and GHG parameters
The PHEV operation costs in this study are evaluated based on
an electricity charging cost of $0.11/kWh and retail gasoline price
$3.00/gal ($0.80/L), which were similar to US prices in 2007 (EIA,
2008b). Sensitivity to changes in energy prices is evaluated in
Section 3.2. The total operating cost to travel a particular distance
is the sum of the cost of the electricity needed to charge the
battery6 and the cost of the gasoline used. For distances less than
the AER, the battery was only charged as much as needed for the
trip. For distances greater than the AER, the battery was charged
to the maximum SOC. Moreover, in order to calculate the vehicle
cost, we estimated the vehicle base cost, excluding the Li-ion
battery, using the Prius MSRP less its NiMH battery cost of $3900
(Naughton, 2008), resulting in a vehicle base cost of $17,600. The
base total battery capacity cost7 is assumed to be $1000/kWh
(Lemoine et al., 2008), and future low cost cases are examined in a
sensitivity analysis. The same base vehicle cost is used in our cost
estimation for the CV, HEV and PHEV.
Life cycle GHGs are expressed in kg CO2-equivalent (CO2-eq)
with a 100-year timescale (IPCC, 2001). The GHG emissions
calculations in this study assume a US average grid mix of 0.730 kg
of CO2-eq emitted per kWh of electricity charged to the PHEV
battery,8 and 11.34 kg of CO2-eq per gallon of gasoline (3.0 kg CO2eq per liter).9 We further assume 8500 kg CO2-eq per vehicle for
vehicle manufacturing (excluding emissions from battery production) plus 120 kg CO2-eq for each kWh of Li-ion battery capacity
produced (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008). These values represent
the US average life cycle emissions, including combustion and the
upstream fuel cycle impacts.

3. Results and discussion
The ﬁnal PHEV conﬁgurations and simulation results are
shown in Table 1, which reveals that additional weight affects
required battery capacity, CD-mode electrical efﬁciency, CS-mode
gasoline fuel efﬁciency, operation cost per mile, and GHG
emissions per mile. Greater motor power is needed to achieve
baseline acceleration performance as the vehicle weight increases,
6
We assume an 88% charging efﬁciency between outlet and PHEV battery
(EPRI, 2007).
7
We intend total battery capacity cost to account for the full cost implications
of adding battery capacity to the vehicle, including cell, packaging, wiring,
controls, assembly, and increased structural and motor requirements.
8
We use life cycle electricity emissions at the power plant of 0.67 kg CO2-eq
per kWh (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008), and we assume a 9% power
transmission and distribution loss (EIA, 2008a).
9
For gasoline, 8.81 kg CO2-eq per gallon (2.33 kg CO2-eq per liter) is generated
in combustion and 2.54 kg CO2-eq per gallon (0.67 kg CO2-eq per liter) is emitted in
the supply chain (EPA, 2006; Wang et al., 2007).

although the weight of the larger motor itself is small compared to
the additional battery weight. Increased weight also requires
more batteries to achieve a target AER, creating a compounding
effect. Further, the additional battery volume of large-capacity
PHEVs may cause design feasibility issues and require signiﬁcantly reduced cargo area and/or elimination of the spare tire.
Based on the simulation results of CD-mode and CS-mode
efﬁciency under ﬁxed 0–60 mph acceleration speciﬁcations, Fig. 2
shows the net effects of increasing AER on vehicle weight,
efﬁciency, operation cost and operation-associated GHG emissions. We found that relationships are fairly linear in this range;
increasing the target AER of a given PHEV by 10 miles results in an
additional 95 kg of vehicle weight. This additional weight
reduces CD-mode and CS-mode efﬁciencies by 0.10 mile/kWh
and 0.68 mile/gal, respectively. These efﬁciency reductions cause
an increase in vehicle operating costs of $0.40–$0.80 per 1000
miles in CD-mode and CS-mode, respectively, and an increase in
operation-associated GHG emissions of 3.0–3.2 kg CO2-eq per
1000 miles in CD-mode and CS-mode, respectively. The linear
regression functions for the +1  structural weight case are

ZCD ¼ 0:010dAER þ 5:67
ZCS ¼ 0:068dAER þ 51:7
cOP2CD ¼ 0:004dAER þ 2:20
cOP2CS ¼ 0:008dAER þ 5:79

nOP2CD ¼ 0:029dAER þ 14:6
nOP2CS ¼ 0:032dAER þ 21:9

(1)

where dAER is AER in miles, ZCD and ZCS are the CD-mode and
CS-mode efﬁciencies in units of miles per kWh and miles per
gallon, respectively, cOPCD and cOPCS are the operation costs per
100 miles under CD- and CS-mode, respectively, and nOPCD and
nOPCS are operation GHG emissions in kg CO2-eq per 100 miles in
CD- and CS-mode, respectively. It should be noted that while costs
and GHG emissions both increase with AER in CD- and CS-modes,
this does not imply that total cost and emissions will increase,
since PHEVs with larger AERs can travel more miles on low cost,
potentially low GHG electricity. These costs and emissions
associated with efﬁciency losses are small relative to overall
PHEV operation costs and emissions. In the following sections, we
examine the effect of AER and charging frequency on fuel
economy, operating cost, and GHG emissions.
3.1. Operational performance
To compare the operational performances of different vehicle
conﬁgurations, we examine three PHEV characteristics: fuel
consumption (i.e. fuel economy), operational costs and operational GHG emissions. Because these three performance criteria
depend on the distance traveled between charges, two key
quantities are needed. For a distance d traveled between charges
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Fig. 3. Operation-associated fuel consumption, cost, and GHG emissions for CVs, HEVs, and PHEVs with 7, 20, 40, and 60 mile AERs as a function of the distance driven
between charges.

in a vehicle with an all electric range of dAER, the distance traveled
in CD-mode dCD and the distance traveled in CS-mode dCS are
calculated as:
(
d
if dpdAER
dCD ¼
dAER if d4dAER
(
0
if dpdAER
dCS ¼
(2)
d  dAER if d4dAER
The results of fuel economy (CS-mode efﬁciency) in Table 1
indicate that as the target AER increases from 7 to 60 miles, the
modeled urban driving fuel economy decreases 7.4% from 51.5
miles per gallon (mpg) to 47.7 mpg in the +1  base case due to
increased weight. This effect is reduced under lower structural
weight assumptions and ampliﬁed for larger structural weight.
The average fuel consumption per mile g is calculated by
 
1 dCS
(3)
g¼
d ZCS
where ZCS is the fuel efﬁciency in CS-mode. Fig. 3 shows the
average fuel consumption for PHEVs compared to the HEV and CV.
PHEVs consume no gasoline within the AER. Beyond the AER, fuel
is consumed at a greater rate for heavier vehicles. The graph
shows that PHEVs consume less gasoline than HEVs and CVs over
the entire range of charging frequencies examined.
The second performance characteristic is average operation
cost, which represents the average consumer expense per mile
associated with recharging cost and fuel expense. Capital costs
associated with batteries are discussed in Section 3.2. The average
operation cost cOP is calculated by:


1 dCD cELEC dCS
(4)
þ
cGAS
cOP ¼
ZCS
d ZCD ZC
where ZCD is CD-mode vehicle electrical efﬁciency, ZC is the
charging efﬁciency, cELEC is the cost of electricity, and cGAS is
gasoline cost. Table 1 shows the average operation cost per mile
for CD-mode and CS-mode under the three structural weight
multiplier cases assuming cELEC ¼ $0.11/kWh, ZC ¼ 88% and
cGAS ¼ $3.00/gal (described in Section 2.3). Larger capacity PHEVs
are heavier, thus increasing the operation cost in both CD- and CSmode; however, they also extend the distance that the vehicle
operates in the less expensive CD-mode. Fig. 3 shows the average
operation cost per mile as a function of distance between charges.

Table 2
Parameter levels for sensitivity analyses.
Sensitivity analysis parameter

Unit

Low level

Base level High level

Structural weight
Discount rate
Gas price
Battery SOC swing
Battery speciﬁc energy
Battery replacement frequency
over life
Electricity price
Total battery capacity cost
CO2 lifecycle emissions in
electricity
Carbon tax

–
%
$/gal
%
Wh/kg
–

+0 
0
1.5
–
–
–

+1 
5
3
50
100
0

$/kWh
$/kWh
kg/kWh

0.06
0.11
{250,500} 1000
0.218
0.730

0.30
–
–

$/ton

–

100

0

+2 
10
6
80
140
1

For frequent charges, a PHEV with an AER approximately equal to
the distance between charges minimizes the operation cost. Each
PHEV has clear operation cost advantages when the driving
distance between charges is less than or equal to its AER. Once the
driving distance extents beyond the AER, the operational costs of
PHEVs increase rapidly. For urban driving distances less
than 100 miles, all PHEVs have lower operation cost than the
HEV and CV.
The third consideration is greenhouse gas emissions, which
were calculated by including combustion and supply chain
emissions associated with electricity nELEC ¼ 0.730 kg CO2-eq per
kWh, battery charging efﬁciency ZC ¼ 88%, and gasoline
nGAS ¼ 11.34 kg CO2-eq per gal, as described in Section 2.3. The
average operation-associated GHG emissions per mile nOP is
calculated using the following equation:


1 dCD nELEC dCS
(5)
nOP ¼
þ
nGAS
ZCS
d ZCD ZC
Table 1 lists the GHG emissions per mile for each case in both
CD-mode and CS-mode. The data show that the average life cycle
GHG emissions associated with driving in CS-mode are roughly
1.5 times those associated with CD-mode. Fig. 3 shows the average
use phase GHG emissions per mile as a function of distance
traveled between charges. For frequent charging, a smaller
capacity PHEV minimizes operation-associated emissions. Larger
capacity PHEVs are able to reduce more operational emissions for
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Fig. 4. Net present value of vehicle lifetime costs per lifetime miles driven as a function of the distance driven between charges. Base case assumes 12 year 150,000 mile
lifetime, +1  structural weight, no battery replacement over the vehicle life, $3 gasoline, $0.11/kWh electricity, 5% discount rate, $1000/kWh total battery capacity cost,
50% SOC swing, no carbon tax, and an average US electricity mix.

longer driving distance up to 100 miles. Generally the results
show that PHEVs have signiﬁcantly lower operational GHG
emissions than the HEV and CV for urban driving.

3.2. Lifetime economic and environmental implications and
sensitivity analyses
For further evaluating the net cost implications over the
vehicle lifetime, we calculate the total cost by taking into account
the vehicle base cost, battery purchase price, and net present
value of operation costs, battery replacement cost, and costs
imposed by a potential tax on CO2. The equation for the net
present value of lifetime cost per mile is given by:
cTOT ¼

1
dLIFE

ðcVEH þ cBAT kÞ þ

þrðnVEH þ nBAT kÞ þ g

N
X
ðcOP þ rnOP ÞdANUL

ð1 þ rÞn
!
kðcBAT þ rnBAT Þ
n¼1

ð1 þ rÞN=2

(6)

We assume that the annual vehicle miles traveled
dANUL ¼ 12,500 miles (20,000 km) (EPA, 2005), the vehicle lifetime
N ¼ 12 years, and thus vehicle lifetime mileage dLIFE ¼ 150,000

miles (240,000 km)10. Vehicle purchase cost includes the vehicle
base cost (excluding the battery) cVEH ¼ $17,600 plus total battery
capacity cost cBAT ¼ $1000/kWh multiplied by battery capacity k,
in kWh. The second term in Eq. (6) is net present value of
operation costs cOP (Eq. (4)) plus the carbon tax paid for operation
over vehicle’s lifetime. The carbon tax is estimated by tax rate r
per kg of CO2-eq and operational GHG emission per mile uOP
(Eq. (5)), conservatively assuming a consumer would bear the full
cost of a carbon tax imposed on producers. The net present value
of annual operational costs and carbon taxes are calculated using
a discount rate r. The third term is carbon tax cost for the GHG
emissions of vehicle and battery manufacturing, nVEH and nBAT,
respectively. The last term is the present value of battery
replacement cost with carbon tax on the battery if a replacement
occurs, where g ¼ 0 for no battery replacement and g ¼ 1 for one
time replacement at half vehicle life (the 6th year). The
parameters for the base case study are listed in the center column
of Table 2, including +1  structural weight, 5% discount rate,
$3.00/gal gasoline price, 50% battery SOC swing (80–30%), battery

10
Our fundamental conclusions are unchanged if dLIFE ¼ 100,000 miles or
N ¼ 15 years are assumed instead.
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Fig. 5. Lifetime greenhouse gas emissions per lifetime miles driven as a function of the distance driven between charges. Base case assumes 12 year 150,000 mile lifetime,
+1  structural weight, 100 Wh/kg battery speciﬁc energy, 50% SOC swing, and an average US electricity mix.

speciﬁc energy 100 Wh/kg, no battery replacement over vehicle
life, total battery capacity cost $1000/kWh, average US electricity
mix, and no carbon tax (r ¼ 0). The cost analysis results of the
base case are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the small PHEV7
has the best economic performance for frequent charges within
20 miles. When the driving distance between charges becomes
longer, the HEV is less expensive. We also found that the PHEV20
and the CV are have similar costs, which are slightly higher than
the HEV, while large-capacity PHEVs have signiﬁcantly higher
average costs over their lifetime. The relative beneﬁt of the HEV
over the CV is based on a total battery capacity cost $1000/kWh
assumption, which is less expensive than past NiMH battery costs
reported for the Prius (Naughton, 2008).
We conducted several sensitivity analyses listed in Table 2, and
the results are shown in Fig. 4. We found that increase or decrease
of structural weight does not alter the rank of vehicle cost
competitiveness; however, the cost of large PHEVs is more
sensitive to structural weight increases. If the battery must be
replaced at half of the vehicle’s life, the cost of PHEV7 and HEV are
somewhat affected, but the average costs of medium and large
PHEVs surge due to their high battery costs. Low gasoline prices of
$1.50/gal make PHEVs less competitive, although the smallcapacity PHEV7 is comparable with the HEV and CV. High prices
of $6.00/gal increase the cost competitiveness of PHEVs and make
the small-capacity PHEV7 competitive for all driving distances.
However, larger PHEVs are still more costly than the HEV. Low
off-peak electricity prices of $0.06/kWh make PHEVs only
slightly more cost competitive, and high peak electricity prices
of $0.30/kWh make the HEV the low-cost option, although the
small capacity PHEV7 remains close in cost (Cherry, 2009). Low
consumer discount rates (0%) improve PHEV competitiveness and

high discount rates (10%) make PHEVs less competitive, but in all
cases the PHEV7 is competitive for drivers who charge frequently,
and it is similar to HEV costs when charged infrequently. Total
battery capacity costs of $500/kWh further improve cost competitiveness of the PHEV7, and cheap costs of $250/kWh would
signiﬁcantly increase competitiveness of PHEVs, making them
similar to or less expensive than HEVs and CVs across all distances
driven between charges. A battery technology with an increased
SOC swing, which would allow more of the battery’s physical
capacity to be used in operation, would also improve PHEV
competitiveness, making moderate ranged PHEVs cost competitive with the HEV and CV. A $100 tax per metric ton ($0.10/kg) of
GHG emissions associated with production and use would not
improve PHEV competitiveness signiﬁcantly under the current
electricity grid mix. This result is consistent with the high carbon
abatement costs for PHEVs estimated by Kammen et al. (2008)
and Lemoine (2008). However, a carbon tax combined with lowcarbon electricity at current prices would improve competitiveness of PHEVs and make the PHEV7 most cost effective for all
drivers.
To account for net GHG emissions over the vehicle life, we
include the operation GHG emissions (Eq. (5)) plus the emissions
associated with vehicle and battery manufacturing. The equation
is given by

nTOT ¼ nOP þ

1
ðnVEH þ nBAT kÞ
dLIFE

(7)

where nVEH ¼ 8500 kg CO2-eq is the assumed life cycle GHG
emissions of vehicle manufacturing excluding its battery and
nBAT ¼ 120 kg CO2-eq per kWh is the life cycle GHG emissions of
batteries (Samaras and Meisterling, 2008). The resulting total
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Fig. 6. Best vehicle choice for minimum fuel consumption, cost, or greenhouse gas emissions as a function of distance driven between charges across sensitivity scenarios.

GHG emissions for the base case and the other ﬁve scenarios are
shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that all of the PHEVs reduce GHG
emissions compared to the HEV and CV, and the PHEV7 has the
lowest average GHG emissions for small trips under the average
US grid mix. New battery technology with a high speciﬁc energy
of 140 Wh/kg (USABC, 2008) or a high SOC operating range (swing
of 80%) implies reduced battery requirements, which lowers
emissions associated with all PHEVs; however, general trends
remain unchanged. Low-carbon electricity with average battery
charging emissions of 0.218 kg CO2-eq per kWh11 would signiﬁcantly lower GHG emissions from PHEVs.
3.3. Vehicle selection decisions
Fig. 6 summarizes the best vehicle choice for minimizing fuel
consumption, lifetime cost, or lifetime greenhouse gas emissions
as a function of the distance the vehicle will be driven between
charges. For short distances of less than 10 miles between charges,
the PHEV7 is the robust choice for minimizing gasoline consumption, cost, and emissions. For distances of 10–20 miles, the
PHEV7 has the lowest lifetime cost, and the PHEV20 has lower
fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. For moderate to
long distances of 20–100 miles between charges, PHEVs release
fewer GHG, but HEVs are generally less costly, even under a $100
carbon tax. High gas prices, improved battery technology with low
cost or a high SOC swing, or low-carbon electricity combined with
carbon tax policy can make PHEVs economically competitive over
a wider range. However, large-capacity PHEVs are not the lowest
cost alternative under any scenario.
3.4. Vehicle efﬁciency simulation
The PSAT simulation predicts a PHEV electrical efﬁciency ZCD of
about 4.6–5.6 mile/kWh (equal to 178–215 Wh/mile) from battery to
11
We assume life cycle emissions of 0.2 kg CO2-eq per kWh at the power plant
(Samaras and Meisterling, 2008).

wheel, or about 4–5 mile/kWh (equal to 202–244 Wh/mile) from
plug to wheel for the UDDS urban driving cycle, which is on the
upper end of values previously reported in the literature. Since PHEVs
have not been deployed on a large scale, uncertainty remains
regarding the actual value of ZCD achieved. Several factors might
have inﬂuenced the ZCD reported by PSAT. These include the
possibility of omitted losses or loads (e.g. battery HVAC systems or
other electrical loads) and our focus on an urban driving cycle. In
addition to vehicle weight, driving systems and environment
(temperature, terrain, vehicle hotel loads, driving characteristics)
could also affect values of ZCD. Given the importance of efﬁciency
predictions in determining economic and environmental implications,
more data from PHEVs operating on the road are needed to reduce
uncertainty.

4. Summary and conclusions
Our study results indicate that the impacts of battery weight
on CD-mode electrical efﬁciency and CS-mode fuel economy are
measurable, about a 10% increase in Wh/mile and an 8% increase
in gallons per mile when moving from a PHEV7 to a PHEV60. This
implies that the additional weight of a PHEV60 results in a 10%
increase in operation-related costs and greenhouse gas emissions
per mile relative to a PHEV7 for drivers who charge frequently
(every 7 miles or less).
The best choice of PHEV battery capacity depends critically on
the distance that the vehicle will be driven between charges. Our
results suggest that for urban driving conditions and frequent
charges every 10 miles or less, a low-capacity PHEV sized with an
AER of about 7 miles would be a robust choice for minimizing
gasoline consumption, cost, and greenhouse gas emissions. For
less frequent charging, every 20–100 miles, PHEVs release fewer
GHGs, but HEVs are less costly. An increase in gas price, a decrease
in the cost of usable battery capacity, or a carbon tax combined
with low-carbon electricity generation would increase PHEV cost
competitiveness for a wide range of drivers. In contrast, a battery
technology that increases speciﬁc energy would not affect net cost
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and GHG emissions signiﬁcantly, and a $100 /ton carbon tax
without a corresponding drop in carbon intensity of electricity
generation would not make PHEVs signiﬁcantly more competitive.
These results suggest that research on PHEV battery technology
improvements would be better targeted toward cost reduction
than improvement of speciﬁc energy, and the effect of carbon
taxes on the PHEV market will depend on their effect on the
electricity generation mix, such as encouraging renewables,
carbon capture and sequestration, and nuclear.
PHEVs perform best when the batteries are sized according to
the charging patterns of the driver. Three potential complications
arise when sizing PHEVs based on the number of miles that
drivers travel: (1) if the variance in miles traveled per day is large,
then a capacity designed for the average distance may be
suboptimal; (2) it is unclear whether it is safe to assume that
drivers will consistently charge their vehicles once per day—
irregular charging behavior could lead to signiﬁcantly longer
distances between charges than the average daily distances would
suggest; and conversely, (3) widespread installation of charging
infrastructure in public parking places would enable charging
more than once per day, enabling shorter distances between
charges. But daytime versus nighttime charging, geographic
location, and effects of marginal changes in electricity demand
on the mix of energy sources could all affect implications
associated with electriﬁed transportation. Policy and planning
should be employed to minimize negative impacts of PHEV
adoption on the electricity grid.
Across the scenarios examined, the small-capacity PHEV
outperforms larger capacity PHEVs on cost regardless of the
consumer’s discount rate, and the larger PHEV40 and PHEV60 are
not the lowest lifetime cost options in any scenario, although they
provide GHG reductions for some drivers and the potential to shift
air pollutant emissions away from population centers. The
dominance of the small-capacity PHEV over larger capacity PHEVs
across the wide range of scenarios examined in this study
suggests that government incentives designed to increase
adoption of PHEVs may be best targeted toward adoption of
small-capacity PHEVs by urban drivers who are able to charge
frequently. Because nearly 50% of US passenger vehicle miles
are traveled by vehicles driving less than 20 miles per day
(Samaras and Meisterling, 2008; US DOT, 2003), there remains
signiﬁcant potential in targeting this subset of drivers. Since
the goals of reducing cost, GHG emissions and fuel consumption are well-aligned for drivers who will charge frequently,
economic interest may lead to environmental solutions for
these drivers if policies promote appropriate infrastructure and
initial sales. In addition to targeted ﬁnancial incentives, appropriate policies could include government ﬂeet purchases, support
for public charging infrastructure, as well as consumer education
and clear labeling of gasoline and electricity consumption of
PHEVs.
Further research is needed to determine appropriate projections for the distribution of miles that PHEV drivers will travel
between vehicle charges. Infrastructure advancements, such as
automatic charging connections installed in garages or designated
public parking spaces, may help to ensure frequent charging and
increase the number of drivers for whom PHEVs are competitive.
Because economic, environmental, and fuel consumption implications of PHEVs are sensitive to this variable, research to better
understand and predict driver behavior is warranted. Finally, the
role of government incentives and consumer preferences in
bringing PHEV technology to market will have a substantial
impact on PHEV designs chosen by automakers (Michalek et al.,
2004). Examining the relative importance to consumers of
attributes such as purchase cost, operating cost, fuel economy,
performance, reliability, perceived sustainability and charging

requirements will shed greater light on which vehicles may
emerge as successful in the competitive marketplace.
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